January 23, 2014

REMINDER: WASTE MANAGEMENT PICK-UP OF LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES

For those Joliet residents who had a real Christmas tree, remember to set it out, in one piece, at your normal pick-up location (curb or alley) on your regular trash day for pick up. Christmas trees will only be collected until Friday, January 31, 2014.

James D. Hock
City Manager

The City of Joliet is the fourth largest city in the state of Illinois, located just 45 miles southwest of Chicago’s Loop. Home to over 147,000 residents, in addition to thriving businesses and attractions, the City of Joliet is easily accessible by rail, auto and bus transit. A perfect place to live, work and play, Joliet is constantly striving to promote growth and diversity. For more information on Joliet visit www.cityofjoliet.info or call 815-724-4000.
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